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Dear Alan, 
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/~tJ! ;t 1~_.}; 

~52 Wes;' 7~th St~eet, Af t. 1-B 

0
_ ~• 

New YorK lv023, N.Yo r 
April 6, 1964 ,. 

•• 

I have wanted to write this letter to you sir:ce the day of the opening 
of the playo I have been too hurt and shocked by the course of events. 
I am not complaining about anyone in this letter. If I am complaining, 
I am complaining against nature, the godso I'm going to visualize before 
you the course of events, day by day~ so that you can evaluate the 
circtll'.!l.stances. 

Saturday, March 21 - Today was the second repview of the play. 
I had just finished my final lighting layouts. The show was rough, but 
it was much closer to our conception in terms of chara.cteriza.tion and 
the theme. Mary Frank calls a meeting of a.11 the heads of the play, 
including her press a.gent, and she very kuam:ami[x vehemently suggests 
some major changes in the conception, namely: lo to introduce more music, 
wherever possible; 2 0 to throw away the second level in all the sets~, 
except the two huge monsters; 3. sxmpdm:flc simplify all the characters and 
take away the psychology and their movements~. I strongly re3ented her 
suggestions. I said that this is not the play which Alan and I have 
conceived. (Now, Alan, bare in mind, during all the previous days of 
rehearsals, she has been watching the rehearsals, has been admiring the 
play, has been telling me what a genius am I, the actors are professionals, 
and everything was going marvelously. We had a marvelous response from the 
audience during t he runthroughs~. She wanted to put Joseph Morais and 
Bob Leshoi in charge of music , and I must change the play exactly as she 
wants. Afte r t his hectic tix discussion where Ix tried my best to defend 
the basic conception and the meaning of the play, I went out to see t~e 
second preview that night, and I saw her a gain. I pleaded that, plea se, 
she should not insist on throwing away the sets and t he movements in the 
play. I said I would try to u ,:: e more music whenever ;,ossible. While I 
was pleading, I was in pain, and she promised me that, Krishna, we are 
wedded together in this play, and everything will be all right. 

Sunday, March 22 - There was no show today, so, I mKax rehearsed 
with Sponono and the Principal the whole day. I worked out the minute 
muia.nces, subtlies. Cocky was just marvelous, and h ichael Goodliffe was 
slowly coming closer to our conception. 

Monday, March 2,3 -- This morning I was asked to see 1-:.ary Frank. 
She said that she wanted this many changes in the fir st act.: 1. to take 
a.way the formalism of the ,xm«ia r rincipal's ~rize ceremony and make it 
an informal one; 2. Spo~ono should start fighting with Walter in Act One, 
Scene FourJ, much earlier - idt!Dl '·ihen Walter ste. rts to iramitate Mrs. Maarm.an; 
~ I strongly resented it. I said that this is going against t he script. 
I said that the Dramatists Guild contract e;ives me a. right to preserve the 
meaning of the play. She then tells me that she understands this script 
much better than I unuerstand it~ and t hat .she is not going to make line 
changes, only directorial changeso I told her t hat the changes she wants 
affect the meaning of the play and the scenes. Being the co-author, I 
cannot allow ~er. We had a sharp exchange of x11na words. I left, and 
I went to the l:iura rehearsal. During the evening preview, she tells me 
that I should not come to the t !"l•::;ater, t n.0t she is ta.king over the direction 
of the playo I must keep this as a. secret and not tell it to the a.ctors 0 

.-

Now, Alan, you understand. Mary is not a director in any sense. She 11111 
knows a.bout direction as much as she knows about nuclear fission. In 
regular plays, t he ~reducer usually plays a very creative role. But, since 
this play was produced, cast, etc . in South Africa, she was trying to 
compensate for this XllllC lack of usual II creative opr ortunity. Actually, 

-

in this business arrangement, her role was much more that of an empresario 
than a producero One could see that she had to make her weight felto 
I discussed this· with Ian. i)She told Ian -- eit her Krishna gives up his 
direction or she would sena'rthe 11: whole play back to South Africa without -, '-.:I 
the play 1 s being produced. 

~ -----~-,..._ 
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il By now, she had really gone wild 0 l an previaled upon me. Krishna, 
lt I mu-st allow her t-o make my changes she wants, without saying anything, 

or she would spoil the whole future of the cast. As least for the actors, 
Ian said, I must give up the direction. For two or three days give her 

, her way and try to get into her good graces. I was in a dilemmao Two 
way, and both dangerous. If I allow her her own way, I would be disloyal 
to you. If I don 1t acii:,d,un~x allow her her own way, I would be disloyal to 
all the ac«tx actors~ and their future. My agents, representing me as a 
director), Annie Laurie, Lucille Sullivan and ran uxl:ma:xli:k Bernhardt~ and 
I all sat that night and discussed. Mary was so xarlm vehement that she 
said that I don't allow her to make whateve ::' changes she wants, she will 
send t r e whole cast back 0 She wants four days to make these changes,a:;li:x 

' and she didn't want me in the t heate~o Annie Laurie's decission prevailed 
upon everyoneo She said for the Jake of cast, ir.licxsxp1is;ylet Kary Frank 
have whatever rmacg changes x she wants to make, and I will go to the cast 
and introduce Mary Frank, tell them she is going to make changes in the 
play and ask them to cooperateo The cast, for the sake of their morale, 
should not know there is anything wxiRg:¥: wrong. Wexite«irted:xn:x::kxxsxsla:nii:ixxx 
~«:kxmnbtsxx~nxackC111:kx:k~isxliex~i«l[MB~:k Annie Laurie advised me not to bother 
you with these ~roblems. I don't need to tell you what this decision had 

I
• done to me that whole night. But, I felt somehow that probably I will be 
· able to get back in Mary Frank's good graces, and I was willing to swallow 

.. the gumiliation for the play' s sake. 

Tue sday, March 24 -- Our four-hour rehearsal starts in the afternoon, 
and I see she has throvm all the sets. I called all the actors, told them 
Mary Frank will take ovar direction, told them (wit h a smile on my face) 
that what ever changes she wants, we must cooperate. She took over the 
direction, took all humor out of Johanne s Mofoking. Freedom badge scene 
was made into an informal one. Elizabeth in Act une, Scene two started 
to sing a song, like a musical comedy,and she arbitrarily started to change _ 
the movements. For, exalllple, she took out the three podiums on the down 
center and restricted Elizabeth's room on one side and visitor's room on 
the other side and principal 1 s office in the center •. And, remember, all 
this while she was making changes, I was smiling at her and helping her, like 
her assistant director •. She was insecure. Actors were uneasy and a little 

j 
resentful. At the end of the !,c11ax rehearsal, she came to me and said, 11Krishn1 
God bless ycuo I love you • . 11 That evening, before the preview, I decided 
this approach: O.K., on the surface allow her, but subtly and with tact 
try to preserve the meaning of the play. I wrote her a nice, emotional 
note asking her she should forgive me for ali of my arrogance and let me 
try againo She never replied to me note 0 That evening during an informal 
session with her, Ian and Bob Leshoi, and she mentioned that she. wants to 
change Act Two, Scene & into the Third Act, and she is changing Sponono 1 s 
costume into completely a tribal chief's costume in the third act 0 I told 

r her that we had discussed these things and what you thought of Sponono 1 s 
cost1.1W1e and how a change Dl!llll:XX would alter the meaning of the play. I was 
very polite in my disagreement, but it seems that she didn't appreciate my 
giving an opinion. t I must accept that she· knows more about this play than 
I doo' Later that night she told Ian that doesn't want me either at the 
theater or at the rehearsal:¥: because I make her nervous •. 

n- Wednesday, March 25 -- I decided that this is too much. You must 
. be informed of the se developments, and, if t here is any chance of your 
i~ -coming here, it would simplify the situation. I had been fired as a 

director, because as a co-author I had tried to protect our conception. 
That morning I s«~kBxt~x~lll1ll spoke to you and you said that JraOl there is 
a chance of your co~ingo After speaking to you, with all the u11, happy 
excitement over the happy news, I call up Mary Frank, and I get shouting 
and screaming back from hero How I could I phone you and tell you about 
this. How could I slta change your whole political future because of this~ 
She knows about this play more than I do, t hat I should never come to the 
theater any more. I had to shout and scream back to make myself be ~eardo 
I threatened that I would publicly axssa disassociate myself from this 
productiono - . -
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I saw Annie Laurie9 and I talked to hero Sbt■xax Mary Frank had started 
to prevail upon Annie Laurie that I am sick because I had the audacity 
to shout back at her. But, she was very patronizing. She had a 
responsibility to take care of meo She has her motherly duties towards me. 
Annie Laurie rebuked me for calling you. I told her I have a loyalty to 
you and I had to speak to you , that I would have felt guilty if I had not 
done so. Annie Laurie prevailed upon me that I should not go to the theater 
for at least two or three days or Miss Frank will definitely close the play 
before being produced. So, I sent a note to the cast that I am ill xx and 
that I will see them in two days and that Mary Frank is going to take over 
and to act according to her changes. 

Now, all this time I had been directing the play and working on it 
without a contract she had signed. I had signed0 It was lying in her 
office, and her business manager was away. It was an act of good faith 
that she would sign ito So, my agents representing me as a director called 
her office. They were told everything was fine. This change wouldn't 
affect my fees or my credit. And, she had been telling all along to every 
nx one that she did not want to change Krishna's fees, credit or xi 
royalty because the contracts were lying in the office much earlier than 
this incident. Later,in the evening, I didn't go to the theater. I 
~t• stayed home , and, believe me, it was painful. 

Thursday, March 26 -- She has been telling everyone that I am sick and 
she is taking over the play. I allowed the cast to believe in my pretended 
sickness ken because Mishsek told me that if the cast would know about these 
things, they would walk out in the middle of the play. iux~a I saw Ian 
that evening, and told me what changes were made . She hadintroduced more 
and more music. She had taken the until( whistling out of the murder scene. 
I went out and saw Bill Chase to prove to he r that I 1m not sick, I'm just 
pretending •11:xbl:Bipix}111nt¥ this illness just to help her . Bill Chase pr~vailed 
that I should stay ac~ away from t he t r.eater for Mary's sake, and I said to 
him ttat I gan stay away from the rehearsals, but at least I can go out and 
see the public performance. He requested that I should not even go to a 
public performance because that throw Mar;; off into a traumatic feat, so, 
for her equilibrium, I should stay away from the theater, or t n ere would 
not be any play • 

Friday, Me.re~ 27 - The opening of the play had been postponed from 
Marcy 30, Monday, to April 2nd, ~xita Tlmrsday. That was a gobd news •. 
Her changes were such that they affected the nuances and the subtlties, 
but they were not major to a iaJta: layman's eye. I am sure ycu and I would 
have resented ito But, still this was the best t i~ing one could do.. I felt 
as if I were staying away from my own baby. I tried to become philosophical, 
and I tried to maintain my composurex and be as objective as possible. 
I saw Ian that evening, and he again mentioned to me certain changes in 
the script. First boy and second boy had been turned into a good boy and 
a bad boy. My agents inquired about the direci.or's contract. She suid it 
would be signed and I should not worry. 

Saturday, March 28 - A1mie Laurie and Ian had both felt that I had 
fulfilled my end of the promise by staying away four days and that, now, 
I should be allowed to XkKlCXDX go, if not n to the rehearsal, at least to 
the public performance. Annie Laurie and Ian discussed this with Mary Fr ank 
and she agreed t nat I should go to the Sunday public perfo1Uance. I called 
up Bill Chase and I informed him of this development. I was happy that day 0 

At least I would be able to see what she has done and gixax humbly give 
her my suggestions and try to preserve the meaning of the play0 So, I slept 
ex well that night. 

ltl • 
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Sunday, March 29 - Today had something in store· for me. Ian called 
me, broken hearted, that how Mary Frank a111i:xbc11xx on Saturday night had 
lost temper with Ian izxbl:xi11xNax«t Bernhardt and blamed him for my showing 
up at the theater. She said Ian and Annie Laurie must prevail upon me not 
to go to the f Ublic performance 0 Ben Washer, the press agent, called up 
Annie Laurie and rebuked her, t t at why did she take initiative in my going 
back to the tr.eater. 'rhey both were downhearted, and they gave me the nei-.rSo 
Mary Frank sxili:xtRatxsMexwaa~s told Annie Laurie she wanted me to sign 
max a ~X~II piece of paper regarding me as an author. i* We did not 
understand what she meant. But, Ian that evening cautioned that she plans 
to take 11Ka:ixxaii away all my rights as an author. Annie Laurie was 
marvelous to me. Her wisdom and maturity wer e a good influence. She is 
one of these rare souls one meets in I(ew York. She tried to c.heer me up 
and would call up two or three or four times a day. I felt so much closer 
to t hat personx that it is hard to express in words 0 So, anyhow, I passed 
that day, thinking of you, the play .oli:xadd:x 

Monday, Karch 30 - Today was the day when we had a revelation of 
Mary Frank's personality. We hear from Victor Samrock that my director's 
contract will be honored as it was without any changes and we hear from 
Mary Frank's lawyer that she wants to renegotiate the contract. This really 
shocked everyone. Annie Laurie could not believe these things. My agents 
xould not believe. A,."ld, Victor Samrock was still saying that my contract 
would not be changed. A deal is a deal and he would honor the contract. 

The 11piece of paper 11 came from Mary Frank's lawyer for me to sign. 
I must give up all my rights as an author, including artistic ap proval 
rights to Alan Paton or his designated agent in New York. Designated agent 
meant she, Miss Mary Frank. So, she would be free to make~ any changes 
she wanted xik~x without consulting me, as if I had notning to do with the 
play. Annie Laurie understeod the implications, and she was representing 
both of us as authors. She advised me not to sign that 11 piece of paper, 11 

that I must maintain my rights as a co-author. She gave this decision to 
Mary Frank's lawyer. (Ther e was a blackmail in this sense, that if I don 1t 
give her this 11piece of paper, 11 she would not sign my director's contract). 
We called up The iiun11x Dramatists Guild, and they backed «11x us up. 
That night Annie Laurie got a long phone call from Mary Frank accusing her 
of being the cause of Alan's failure in connection with 11Cry The Beloved 
Country, 11 both as a play and a musical, that I have been brainwashing her. 
She said she doesn 1t recognize the ima Dramatists Guild. She would not 
sign x my director's contract, and she said that, :icfxixn11xxtiaau:1aadtxx11xi:li:x 
she 1 s through with Victor Samrock and would fire him because he had not 
backed up and changed my director's con~ract. 

I left that evening with assurance from Annie Laurie that if she tries 
to change my director's contract, Annie Laurie, Lucille Sullivan and the 
others would give an affidavit regarding what she said during t hat first 
meeting. I still had not been to the theater that night. She hasn 1t still 
touched the third act, and that was the only intact act left in the play. 
That was my only relief. 

Tuesday, March )1 -- Annie Laurie was very Wt unhappy over Mary Frank's 
behavior. She called up «11x Miss Frank's lawyers and she told them exactly 
what Mary Frank had said and she told them in a straight way, to hell with 
Mary Frank and that she refuses to do any business with her in the future

0 

We £a.red that Mary Frank would fire her own lawyers. The lawyers were 
uneasy, and they felt embarrassed. They promised Annie Laurie that they 
would somehow Bblg sign my contracts. That afternoon Mary Frank signed 
the contracts realizing what she had been do::.ng and she got a letter from me 
that I accept her as the director and I approve all the changes she makes 
in terms of staging and the music in the playo I had to give that . 

If I had not given that paper, th&re would not have been the show
0 
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1 That evening before the preview performance Ian called me up and he said that 
she has tampered with the third actii:: and took away the gates and the end of 
the playo All the tribal warriors a.re pushing t he principal away from t he 
stage. Ian thought she had gone out of her mind¥ and that Al;n and Bill 
Wilson must be informed of this development. I sneaked out and saw the t hird 
act only from the second balcony of the theatero I called up Annie Laurie 
Williams and sahe said she would speak to you next morning. She advised me 
that I should not contact you 0 Ian discussed with Mary Frank, after the 
performance, to change the ending and leave it as it waso Mary Frank said 
she would¥ rework the ending •. Till four o'clock in the morning, I was 
deliberating - should or shouldn't I inform you of this development. 

I 
• ) t 

I wondered, how could Annie Laurie express my own feelings. I felt you are 
one person who could call up Mary Frank get her to listen to reason. That's 
why I sent you that long cable with a strong note xx pleading for you not 
to tell Annie Laurie about my cable. I was not hiding from Annie Laurie, 
but I did not want to agrivate the situation. Your response was xac neutral. 
It did surprise me a little •. I can understand that you are so far away, so 
it is very difficult for you to make a decision. Anyhow, I had the 
satisfaction that I tried. Probably, I don 1t know -- even if ycu had called 
it might not have made any difference to Mary Frank •. 

Wednesday, Aprill -- Day before opening. She did not change the 
ending completely. She ~ept Sponono up on the dais¥ and the principal 
being taken away by the warriors. Sponono cried out. and crumbles and 
principal reaches out. Ian said Mary intends to change the ending on 
opening night 0 So, again straightaway from the theater and all the anxieties, 
I could have stop!)ed giving my -approval to the play, but I felt helpless 
and J[KK powerless. 

Thursday, April 2 -- The opening night. I talked to the actors, 
giving them a pep talk. I sent flowers to Mary Frank wishing her the best 0 

It was one of the most miserable days I ever passed in my life 0 I went to · 
the theater, and I could not even feel that this was my play I was seeing. 
The play had lost all its MOt nuances and subtlties0 The first act was eight 
minutes longer than in S ,uth Africa, the second act was five minutes longer, 
and the third was four minutes longer,x -- so you can understand the pacing 
and what it does to the writing. The end was the same as I described on 
Wednesday. It was so gooy and sentimental that I died a thousand XXK times 
during t hose few minutes. ,And remember, everything was going off under our . 
names as authors. I wa.s so angry -- Kl[ all the changes she had made I would 
have accepted, except for the ending, if she had left the bars, the bell, 
the singing and the reaching out of the hands, she could have still preser ved 
the meaning of the play. I went to the opening night party. The reviews 
came. Critics were hitting the dramatic structure and the ta dialogue 0 

Even my direction never got any good notices. I hope Annie Laurie has sent 
you all the reviews. Please read them so that you may make a decision on 

1 your own. No one will believe that this is not the script that we wrote •. 

t 

w 
i: 1 ,I 

But, it seems that you and I had to swallow it0 

Friday, April 4 u.ntil Monday, April 6 - I still can't get over the 
opening night and the ending of the play 0 _ Box office is not doing a good 
business. Critical 111:xz:i evaluation of the reviews is that they are not 
good, not bad. Mary Frank is planning to pump money for publicity to 
build up the show. I hope she succeeds -- if not for our s2 ke, at least 
for the actors sake . If they have to go ha.ck in two or three weeks, it would 
be awful. I hear she is buying ads and te l evision commercials. So, I will 
••x keep you informed about the fate of the play. It might catch the fancy, 
and it may run long 0 Ix pray for it. 

R 
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So, this has been the biggest kind of turmoil I have ever passed in 

1rrmy lifeo I still can't believe thrcugh all this painful experience 0 
1 'Why did this happen to us? Why to me? I haven't stopped asking questions 

of myself. I have just said to myself that I haven l earned so much as a 
human being from this crisis -- more than ever before in my life 0 I feel 
ten years oldero I ju ;t pray to the gods to give me strength. I don't want 
to allow these events to disturb my artistic creativity or to warp me as a 
mano I have no bitterness against Mary Franko Even if I have., I ca.n 1t 

·• let it out because she is too powerful a figure in the theater for me to 
fight with hero But, I did lose faith in her as a human being. I i ntend 
to carry along my director-producer relationship as it comes along,wit hout 
allowing my evaluation of he r to interfe reo 
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Day in and day out I 1ve been a sking myself, what went wrong? If I had 
done t his or that, or had not done this or that, would things have been 
different? After writing to you, I'm going to close the book and plan for 
the future. There are both prospects and problems to face. First and 
most pressing is financialo For eight months I took no job because I was 
concentrating on Sponono 0 Income from Sponono, so far, is almost nil, and 
the future is uncertain. I pray for strength and I search within mysel f 
for that strength. 

My kindest regards to Dore 0 

Affectionately, 

~ 
"'-
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